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Thank you Mr. Chairman,

At the outset, and since this is the first time my delegation takes the floor
during this session, let me congratulate you and the other members of the
bureau on your election, and reiterate my delegation s full support to you
throughout this session.

I wish to align my delegation with the statement previously delivered by the
European Union.

Mr. Chairman,

Portugal would like to begin its intervention on this important topic by
paying tribute to the United Nations officials and experts on mission, and by
commending them for their invaluable contribution to the fulfilment of the
goals and principles of the United Nations. It is never enough to recognise
and praise their high character and their work as active contributors for
peacebuiiding, often in the face of very difficult conditions in the field.

The United Nations officials and experts on missions are known to have, in

most cases, an impeccable and unpolluted behaviour. The vast majority of
them show unwavering dedication and selflessness - sometimes to the
sacrifice of their own safety and lives - and live up to the very high integrity
and ethical standards of the United Nations and of the States where they
operate at.



Mr. Chairman,

The occasional reproachabie behaviour of United Nations officials or experts
on mission can compromise the credibility of the Organization and of its

agents. Impunity, or even just the perception of undue protection to
wrongful behaviours, is detrimental to the Organization.

The sound administration of justice is thus key for the ability of the United
Nations to fulfil its mandate. That is why this topic is of the utrhost

relevance.

Mr. Chairman,

We would like to note our appreciation for the ongoing commitment and
leadership of the Secretary-General and the important role of the Office of

Legal Affairs m this topic.

We also wish to thank the Secretary-General for his two reports. These
reports are repositories of important information on these matters, from
State practice and policy to the policies and procedures of the United

Nations Secretariat, funds and programmes and other entities, as well as of
specialized agencies and related organizations.

In relation to the national framework, we would like to underline the

importance of States ensuring that they have the adequate resources to
exercise their jurisdiction. Furthermore, the need for appropriate measures
to prevent crimes from occurring should also be taken into account by ail
States and the United Nations.



Mr. Chairman,

Having severai of its nationais depioyed as United Nations officiais or

experts on mission, Portugai takes these issues very seriousiy. As we have

been repeatediy noting throughout the years - inciuding in response to

questionnaires on this matter -, Portugai may criminaiiy prosecute a United

Nations officiai or an expert on mission, whose immunity has been waived,

for facts committed in or outside the Portuguese territory, within the

conditions stated above.

Furthermore, this competence is articuiated with internationai judiciai co

operation, in order to give effect to the aut dedere autjudicare principie.

In addition to these reactive measures, Portugai deems preventive

measures to be of the highest importance. Specific exampies of the iatter

are the pre-depioyment training of armed forces and security forces

personnei, inciuding on good-conduct and discipiine.

Mr. Chairman,

To conciude, Portugai wouid iike to encourage the United Nations and the

Members States to continue working on the prevention and prosecution of

crimes committed by United Nations officiais and experts on mission in an

effective and transparent manner.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.


